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Breaks Silence but Breaks

It Very Gently

NOVEMBER 8 TABOOED

New Haven Address Lacks Ora

tonal Fireworks

Roosevelt Talks for an hour on

Subjects that Und Been Repented
Time and Again During the Re-

cent Campaign Audience
Cheer Just q if It Vim yew

Iluldwlu Not Present

Now Haven Dec 13 Col Theodore
Roonvtlt of Oyster Bay L I has
spoktn

Much to the awpriso of polltlolans
who trampled when the colonel picked
the omniouB date December IS for
speaking his mind Mr Roosevelts
speech at the chamber of commerce
dinner hero tonight was accompanied
by no oratorical fireworks it was
nothing but a resume of his former ad-

dresses In the East and West and
smacked somewhat of one of cam-
paign efforts

By some chance It was exactly thir
teen minutes after 10 oclock whon Mr
Koogovoltt turn to speak came Ad-
dresses Vjy lesser light had primed the
diners for the first aftardlanar speech
by the colonel since the unplutantness
of Tuesday November S-

Ills Subjects Old
For an hour he dtscuswed the sub-

jects be had mono over repeatedly ort his
Western campaign tour and there was
not a single now thing uttered in the
nfl sixty minutes It was now to the
Nutmeg State politicians for they had
only read extracts In the papers and
they cheered vigorously at times and
save the colonel a rising vote of thanks
when he had finished

CoL Isaac Ullatn president of the
Chamber of Commerce preceded Col
Rooeevelt The colonel had boon his
guest during the day and when the name
of Roosevelt or Taft was mentioned the
700 banqueters cheered wildly Toddy
as the diners called the colonel got a
big reception when ho was introduced

After saying a few nice things about
Yale and Harvard the colonel mentioned
in laudatory terms the appointment of
Justice White to the head of the Supreme

He proposed toasts to the Presi-
dent and the new CMtfJtHtJc vfcWb

the diners drank
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r wish to see the groat corporations
regulated and controlled in such a way
that the rights of mat would be pro-

tected continued the speaker
I want that progressive movement to

take place under bettribJe anon and not
under Democrats aded the colonel

He discussed the rights of the laboring
man and the just treatment that they
should receive from the corporations He
had warned the laboring men against
false leaders while mating speeches In
the West and he told them he said of
their shortcomings an1 that they must
avoid lawlessness He summed it up by
saying that he wan h favor of equal
rights for all and special privileges for
none Coi Roosevelt went into a lengthy
discussion of his position on State and
national rights and advanced no argu-
ment that he hasnt repeatedly stated be-

fore as to when he favored State rights
and when he was a Nationalist

Cot Roosevelt declared that many
parties had been industriously taught to
regard him as a sort of modified anarch-
ist and certain critics had spent much
time looking through his speeches and
magazine articles to see if they incited
to revolution In his opinion there had
been a good deal of loose talk about
changes in the system of government-

It would ba entirely wrong he said
that this country as a nation should neg-
lect her selfinterests Until a man can
pull hIS own weight Colonel Roosevelt
declared that he couldnt help anybody
else Several times he was vigorously
applauded and at the close he received
a rising vote of thanks

Governqrelect Baldwin did not attend
on account 04 the attack made upon
him by Col Roosevelt during the recent
campaign The colonel referred to him
as retrogressive jurist and this will
form the basis for a suit for slander
which Connecticuts now governor will
bring agalifst the colonel As soon as
he arrived in this city Col Roosevelt
was joined by four detectives who kept
close to him all during his stay in New
Havori He left for Boston at midnight

LEE DISTRICT STAYS DRY

llurrlKonlinrer Only Wet Spot in
the Shennndonli Valley

Harrlsonburg Va Dec 13 The Lee
district in Shenandoah County today
went dry by a majority of 100 Ear
rlsonburg is still the only wot spot
In the Valley

SPENT TOO MUCH ON ELECTION

Representativeelect In West Vlr
Klniu 3Iay Be Fined

Charleston W Va Dec IS That the
State corrupt practices act limiting cam-

paign expenditures by candidates was
violated by William C Brown of King-

wood Democratic Congressmanelect In
tho Second West Virginia district is the
charge made here bjfRepubllcans who
have seen the statement of expanses filed
by Brown and whtch has been made a
matter of public record According to
the sworn statement Brown expended
27050 in securing the nomination and

W746SO In the election a total of 501780
His total expanses should not have ex-

ceeded JW5

DISCUSS CATHOLIC MISSION

Members of Bureau Hold Session in
the Cardinal Residence

SpAdal to The WasMoetm Herald
BtttiBMre Md Dec 13Cardinal Gibbous Arch

bfebep Jebn 3 Farley of York Iter Dr B-

It Dyer prwfdwt of St Marys Seminary and
Ref W KetdwHj ef Wasblngtea members of
the of Cathode Indian Mhaioaa of Wash-
ington D C met at canlteaTa residence
toda

It wu to letter to Vtry Her
Father Schmidt 0 B 3L prorincial of tile Kron-
cbcaa ord f requesting him to furnih missioturiea
for UM Papuan Indians in ArUooa

fc
The report of the work of the IMKTOH so far is

to tho effect that the Catholic Indian Mtaioa
churches number 101297 communicants SUUisUaa
show that List year 687 adultd and 713 children were
baptised
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the Districf of Columbia
Maryland and

warmer today and tomor
row light winds becoming
southerly
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DAN MGANN DEAD

Veteran Baseball Player Commits

Suicide N

Special to The waflfainstca Herald

Loulavlllo Ky Dec 13 Dan McGann

one of the most noted baseball player
in America was found dead shot through
the heart at Nlc Doslers cafe hero late
this evening Tho chambo pald wont

to the room to awaken him oarly this
morning but could not arouse him She

leported the fact to the proprietor of the
hotel who tried to force an entrance
but the door was looked Calling a bell-

boy he broke the glass In the transom
and pushed the boy through the hole
The door was opened and the body of
McGann was found lifeless on the bed

No cause Is assigned for McGanns rash
act

TARIFF AUTHORS

Aldrich and Indorse

Schedule Plan

LEADERS GO ON RECORD

Discussion in Both Houses

3 Vings Surprises

VirginiaFair-
and
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Probability of Establishment of
Permanent Tariff Board Becomes
Stronger When Conservative Say

Present Law Should Be Changed

Payne Would Have Revision bat
Cannot See Utility of ComuiiHsIou

A declaration In favor of a revision
of the tariff schedule by schedule was
made yesterday almost simultaneously
in the Senate and the House of Repre-

sentatives by the conservative Republi
can loaders

In the Senate Senator Aldrich chair-

man of tho Finance Committee let it
be known in the course of n colloquial
debate with Senator Cummins of Iowa
on the merits of the Iowa Senators reso-

lution proposing ft change In the rules
that he was in favor of the tabloid tariff
legislation

In the House Ways and Moans Com-

mittee Representative Serene E Payne
joint author of tariff law thaAhas
been the bone of Republican factional
contention let It be known at a hearing
on the merits of a tariff commission
bill that he was In favor of a revision
of the tariff schedule by schedule

Senator Lodge got into the Senate
long enough to go on record

favor of the schedule by schedule
It looked as if all the Republi-

can conservatives had suddenly fallen
in behind President Tafts recommenda-
tion In his Beverly letter to Chairman
McKinley of the Republican Congres-
sional Committee in favor of tariff re
vision by single schedules At the same
time the tariff commission plan made
great headway The leaders were going
on record from time to time in
hate in favor of a permanent tdrlff com-
mission
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Senate Bills Referred
The Senate Finance Committee at a

meeting yesterday referred the pending
bills authorizing the creation of a tariff
commission to a subcommittee An
early report is expected In the House
Committee on Ways and Means Repre-
sentative Payne while declaring for
schedule by schedule revision expressed
doubts about the ability of Congress to
secure a commission or en-
tirely from par
tisan politics

Revision of the tariff schedule by
schedule said Payne is the way
France averts panics and disturbances of
business conditions Over there they have-
a commission which takes up the tariff
schedule by schedule and the desired
revision Is accomplished without a

Continued on Page 4 Column 3

SHOT BY MILITIA

Man Barricades Himself in Home

He Has Captured
Yankton S Dak Dec 13 George

Rossteucher a discharged farm hand
shot and fatally Injured Daniel Courtney-
a prosperous farmer living near Yank
ton on Monday and barricaded hlmsolf
In Courtneys house

He remained In the building with the
dying man and the lattcrs family until
tonight when the Courtneya were got
out of the house by a ruse and the farm-
hand was shot In one of a series of vol-
leys fired by a local militia company
augmented by a posse of deputy sheriffs
which riddled the building in which ho
had made ills
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J FOR CIVIC

UPLIFT IN SESSION

Experts of International Note

Here for Meet

DISCUSS BIG PROJECTS

Cityplanning Conference to Be

a Feature

Thomas Nelson Pnpo Will Be One of
the Oiiicf Speakers on This Phase
of the AHsoclntlons Work Thurs-

day When He Will Speak on
Washington tile CapituVInitial

Session of Contention Todny

TODAYS PROGRAMME

MORNING

J Horace MePferfand president presiding
A WuMRstw aretttae Uon Boozy B
P MaefartaHd

Reports of MttMml and International ron
ai follow

National Municipal LeagueHon William
DiHttar Fmfte-

FedentiaR of Womens GluteMrs Edward
W KhWt-

eIlochater City Donning ConfercncaFttdfr
rick L Yen

London Town Planning Conference Charles
Mulford RaWaeon-

AnwrkaB FederatJea of ArtsFrank D

Tile SoetoloRieU of CubaDon F
Ortxsa y JiuUx

AFTERNOON
Mw BdHtrd V Riddle president Federa-

tion of PemMrlnmfci Woman presiding
Jtmtor CM LcgutMri Agnes MeGuTer-

tBaikr
School as Radhtta Centers f r Civic Im-

proiOBeat fflwtrated ilka Kklno
Miller

Plant Ffever and Fruit Guild
lolin Wood Stewart

New Plants for Iecr Gardens
tiata Darid FurefciW-

BMBtXria ned ilalrtuc Sanitary Our Wa
tcrwarftMn L A YittkuM

Canadian Horticultural Ai aationJ Ledda-
Wftaw

Are AnuTkan CaramuDHias More
UaantUulfDr John Quiacy Adams

EVENING
HIM Joseph L ItOMdoM presiding

Arc Soils 1arts Wertii WhUtfJ Horace
MoFariawJ-

F nMb at Ploawn PaiksAVlllIam L

Thronging the halls and corridors of
the WHlard leaders movement for
civic Imptovehient thtonghout the world
yesterday gathered In Washington for
the opening today of the sixth annual
convention of the American Civic Asso-
ciation

Several hundred delegates havo already
registered many of them holding na
tional and international reputation as ex-

perts In the phase of development
inwhlch they have been individually

and the officials of the association
are already looking forward to this as
the largest gathering since organization

The initial session of the convention will
open at 10 oclock this morning when the
Hon Henry B F Macfarland will de-

liver the address of welcome Following
this a general reception to the delegates
will be tendered after which the asso-

ciation will begin its active work with
taking up reports The convention is to
continue for throe days with sessions-
In the morning afternoon and evening
of each day The meeting will close on
Friday evening when the Hon and Mrs
John B Henderson will give a reception-
to the members and delegates at Bound
ary Castle

Take Up Reports This Morning
The session scheduled for thls aornlng

will be largely taken up with considera
tion of reports tending to show the cor
relation of civic effort Many prominent
men and women are numbered among
those who will present brief papers
among them Charles Mulford Robinson-

of Rochester who was In attendance at
the London Town Planning Conference
held a few months ago Mr Robinson
will present In brief review the

of that gathering describing
the series of exhibitions which were
given In connection with the conference

Other speakers include Frederick L
Ford city engineer of Hartford Conn
who will address the convention on the
results of the recent city planning con-

ference of Rochester when experts en
gaged in important plans for cities ex-
changed ideas and experiences the Hon
William Dudley Foulke of Richmond
Ind president of the National Municipal
League who will speak on the recent or-
ganization of that body Mrs Edward
W Biddle of Carlisle Pa who will
present a brief resume of the work ac-
complished by the Federation of Penn
sylvania Women of which body she Is
president and the Hon F Cabera y
Justlz of Cuba who will talk upon the
subject The sociological aspect of
Cuba
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Consider Beauty Phnse
Probably the most prominent speaker

oC the afternoon session to open at 230
oclock Is Dr John Quincy Adams of
New York and member of the New York
City Art Commission Dr
Adams lean selected as his topic the sub-
ject Are American communities becom
ing more beautiful Dr Adams is rec-
ognized as one of the foremost experts-
In his line of work and his presentation
of the results of his study are looked for
ward to with Interest

Others of recognized authorities who
aro to address the afternoon session are
Miss Louise Klelne Miller curator of the
school gardens of Cleveland Ohio who
will spealc on the schools as a radiating
center for civic Improvement David Far
child of the Bureau of Plant Industry
of the Department of Agriculture who
will talk upon the selection of new plants
for peoples gardens and Mrs John Wood
Stewart of Glen Ridge N J who will
describe the alms and accomplishments
of the National Plant Flower and Fruit
Guild

To Talk on State Parks
The evening session will be one of the

more notable of the convention The
meeting will be held In the large banquet
hall and will have as Its general topic a
discussion on scenic beauty as national
asset The subject will be taken up In

Conttnnd oa Page IV CIuut 5
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THEIR SLOGAN IS A BEAUTIFUL AMERICA
<

MR J HORACE McFARLAND
President American Ciric Association Uarrisburg 11

DR JOHN

I JI

QtINCY DUlS
Nrw York City

e I=

MRS EDWARD BIDDLE REV CAROLINA BARTLETT CRANE
=

CARNEGIE IS HOST

TO SMART COMPANY

Brillian Dinner Is Tendered
by Founder of Institute

SPEECHES BY NEW TRUSTEES

Senator Roof Horner General-
yickeruliani anti Otlirs Allso-
pona UFiih moBils1 of ipraJ 3Jat

Elaborate Functlen Which Con-

clude Annual Meeting

I

t

¬

Scintillating with all tho brilliancy

which wealth fashion and science can

bestow upon SJKsH a occasion was the
dinner tendered members of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington and their
guests last evening at the New WHlard
by Andrew Carnegie founder of the in
stitution

One hundred and fifty covers woro laid
and numbered among those present were
not only representatives of
soelal and scientific circles of other
cities as well

Tho dinner marked lice conclusion of
the annual convatlon of the institution
when the heads of its twelve research
departments are called to Washington
the work of the year reviewed and plans
laid for tho future

Prominent Among Diners
Prominent among those at the table

besides the host and Mrs Carnegie were
Senator and Mrs Elihu Root Attorney
General Wickersham former Secretary-
of the Treasury Lyman J Gage Dr S

WIer Mitchell Andrew D White John-

S Billings John L Cadwalader William
Barclay Parsons Charles D Walcott
William JtrFrew Cleveland H Dodge
Henry L Hlgginson Martin A Byerson
Charles L Hutchlnscn William W Mor
row Andrew J Montague William H

Walcott Dr Robert S Woodward and
Robert H Brookings-

Dr Woodward called upon several for
short speeches As the three new mem-
bers of the board of trustees Dr Flexner
Mr Brooking and Dr Walcott each re-

sponded In a few words expressing their
appreciation of the honor which had been
bestowed upon them and assuring their
host that their entire effort should be de-

voted to the ubbulldlng of the institution
Senator Root of New York responded-

In a low words of praise for the Institu
tion Mr Wickersham Mr Gage Dr
Mitchell Mr Parsons Mr White and
several others also spoke

Annual Meeting Held
The annual meeting of the board of

trustees was held yesterday morning at
the administration building Except for
the election of three new members of the
board to fill vacancies caused by death
and resignation only routine business
was transacted Appropriations aggre
gating 632997 were made to carry on In
vestigations and work planned for the
coming year after which the election
took place

but

Welch Dr Simon Flexner Dr Heny P
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Dr Simon Flexner director of the
Rochefeller Institute for Medical

Robert S Brookings president of
the board of trustees of Washington
University and Dr Henry P Walcott
member of the board of presidents and
elected to the board of trustees

They are well known In American and
European scientific and educational cir-
cles Dr Lexner has been director of
tho Rockefeller Institute since 1901 and
Is author of many books on medical
research He Is a Kentuckian by birth
a graduate of the University of Louis-
ville and holds degreesfrom many other
universities

Ilojdft Honorary Dsrres
Mr Brookings has been president of

the board o trustees of Washington Uni-

versity for many years He is chiefly
known for the assistance given the uni-

versity during a period of liondevelop
ment interesting many citizens to con
tribute funds necessary to refound the
university endow it and place It upon a
higher plane He holds several honorary
degrees Mr Brookings is a native of
Maryland-

Dr Walcott Is one of the more promi-
nent physicians In Massachusetts his
native State He Is a graduate of
Harvard was acting president of the col-
lege from to 1905 and is
with practically all the leading medical
and teurgical societies He Is the author
of several medical EubUcationa
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INSTRUCTED

IN LE BLANC CASE

Judge Discusses Evidence
and Lawyers Arguments

ATTORNEY ACCUSES WIDOW

Connacl for Defendant Colin Story
of Sirs Glojrer aJParcj Fabrication
Many rblnlir arniif Be Tailca Thio
Consideration by Jury Case Will
Probably End Today

JURY

Boston Dec 13 expecta-
tions the fate of L Blanc
chtorgod with the murder of Clarence F
Glover Waltham not placed In
tho hands of tho jury this afternoon
While Judge Bond was delivering his
charge he noticed that some of the jury
were decidedly nervous and halting in his

adjourned court until Wednes-
day It Is thought that Judge Bond will
complete his charge in a few minutes
Wednesday morning

Lawyer Johnson finished his address on
behalf of the accused girl soon after the
noon hour today He devoted most of
his remarks to the widow of the murdered
man He charged that her story of hav-
ing been at home at the time her husband
was being murdered and of her talk over
the telephone at that time with Mrs
George Freeman a pure fabrica
tion composed by that skillful heed of
hers or by the smooth suave man Law-
yer Elmore with the UXX In his
pockets

Matters for Jury to Decide
Judge Bond described the degree of

murder and told the Jury It was
first duty to decide If the girl killed
Glover and then should they find her
guilty to decide in what degree They
must consider the defendants cBiportunity
and also if she had exclusive opportunity

Discussing the evidence of a noise in
the laundry Judge Bond said the Jury
must consider If any one else was there
If they decided that there was then the
defendant did not have exclusive oppor
tunity As to the revolver the jury must
decide had the courage and
ability to use It It was for the jury to
decide if the defendant had a motive
for tho crime or If some one else had one

Judge Bond referred to the contradic
tory testimony as to the finding of Hat
ties combs and pin in the laundry and

discovery under the bed Persons
sometimes hide because of fear and
others because they have committed a
crime he said

The jury must decide If the girl was
assisted in hiding or did so voluntarily
The contradictory testimony about Mrs
Glovers whereabouts at the time of the
shooting must be considered

JUDGE QUITS BECAUSE

SALARY IS TOOSMALL

Wilmington DeL Dec D 0
Hastings of Hastings Wilmington rest

dent judge of Xcwccstie County and a mem-

ber of tho State Supreme Court today mat
liLa rcsifyalion to Chr PcnmrvilL lIe girea

as his reason a failure to support his family

on the salary 000 year He Is but
thirtysir years old being the youngest mem-

ber cf the Ddairaro judiciary

The executive y ill name Philip

0 Churchman a Wilmington attonxqr to
fill the Tacancy In his letter of resignation

to
Hattie

the
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Judge Hastings says

The only wan who cm afferd In accept
ibis office is one who tar no family to sap
port or who had teen able to aocunwlate
something in the P3 thc incpme of which

make a substantial addition to the
salary

Tablet Marks Richmond Hospital
Richmond Va tee tablet

marking the spot formerly occupied by
th old Robertson Hospital at which
Confederate soldiers were nursed during
the civil war will be jfnvelled this after-
noon by Capt who
was the only woman to whom a com-
mission was issued i y the Confederate
government and who wag in charge of
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LIFEBOAT WRECKED

Craft rails to Make Successful Trip

on Niagara Falls
Niagara Falls N Y Dec

Mitchell lifeboat In which Bobby
Leach of Whirlpool Rapids fame in
tended going fiver the falls of Niagara
was wrecked In a trial trip over the
Horse Shoe this afternoon and It Is evi-

dent that Anne Edson Taylor will long
remain queen ofthe famous water taU
Mrs Taylor won her victory over the
water fall on October 24 1001 and for
nine years her fame has not been

by any incident at Niagara
Leachs craft was launched on the

Upper Niagara It swung about for near-
ly an hour when the currents again
caught it and hurried It toward the brink
From this time on Its speed was rapid
and within a few minutes it had been
carried over the Horse Shoe When it re-
appeared on the lower river it was evi-

dent it had been seriously damaged as
its nose was broken and part of the top
ripped away

It was clear to all that had Leach been-
a passenger he would have lost his life
Mitchell the Inventor of ue boat Wa
a witness of the destruction and was
disappointed that the boat did not make
the trip successfully The wreck was
finally caught on the Canadian
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OFFBIODGH

Lewis and Dufour Jointly
Guilty as Indicted

James N Huston former treasurer of
tho United States Harvey M Lewis and
Everett Dufour jointly Indicted for con-

spiracy the malls to defraud were
found guilty as indicted by a jury in
Criminal Court No 1 yesterday

Justice Wright began his charge to the
jufy shortly after 3 oclock yesterday
afternoon and by 740 oclock the jury
sent word that It had agreed on a ver
dict This fact was communicated to Jus-
tice Wright the counsel for the prose-
cution and the counsel for the defense
and the accused and they at once re-

paired to the court room anxious to hear
the verdict of the jury

At 845 the court convened and the
jury tiled in Their names were called
and being asked whether they had
agreed on a verdict the foreman an-

nounced that they had and that It was
guilty as indicted The accused re-

ceived tho verdict without any outward
signs of depression or disappointment
find Judge Wright after thanking the
jury for their services discharged them
and adjourned the court The accused
went over on their bonds until today
whon it is expected motions for a new
trial will be filed

HUSTON
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Indicted Followlnff Hahl f
TEe trial which ended last night in the

conviction of the three men has been in
progress over a month Following a
raid by postal inspectors on the offices
of the National Trust Company a con-

cern incorporated in Delaware the trio
was indicted

Huston was president of the company
and Lewis general manager Dujon
was a stock broker doing business In
his own name and entered an alleged
corrupt agreement with the two

Evidence was produced by the gov-
ernment to show that the company
purported to guarantee the stock and
bond Issues of other corporations and
worked through another concern which
alleged it was in a position to sell se-

curities provided they were guaran-
teed by the National Trust Comp

The fraudulent schejr con
sisted the government chained In
writing buyers and
depositing the letters in the mail
Lewis It was alleged charged 1 per
cent of any lot of bonds or stocks he
proposed to guarantee and by this
means obtained 35000 which was di
vided among the alleged conspirators

Huston who took the stand in his own
behalf last week said that as soon as
he learned the nature of the company ho
withdrew from the concern

Huston who was prominent in Indiana
politics took an active part In the
paign which led to Harrisons nomination
and election to the Presidency After
Harrisons Inauguration he was appointed
Treasurer of the United States serving
about two years in that capacity

He resigned to engage In business in
the financial district of New He
was formerly a banker at Connersville
Ind I

Each of the convicted men may be
sentenced to a term of not more than
tire years In the penitentiary

GLOVER IN CITY

Contest of Mrs Eddys Will by Son

Is Denied

George W Glover son of Mrs Mary
Baker G Eddy with his son and daugh-

ter and Dr Ebenezer J FosterEddy
Mrs Eddys adopted son arrived in
Washington yesterday afternoon from
Boston Last night they called on ex
Senator William E Chandler of New
Hampshire t lio was counsel for the
next friends in their suit against Mrs

Eddy in 1507

The sudden departure of Glover from
Boston before his mothers will has been
read and his visit o his former counsel
lead many to believe that a contest will
be made The Glovers and FosterEddy
were in conference with exSenator
Chandler for several hours last night at
his home In I street but no statement
as to the nature of the visit was given

outAsked if the conference meant a
to break the will as has been report
at the church home in Boston
Chandlers secretary said last night

That talk Is all rot Mr Glover
here on his way to his home ui

South Dakota
Mr Glover could not be seen
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FLEE FIRE IN NIGHTIES

Poughkeepsie N Y Dec 15 The
magnificent home of Edward E Perkins
chairman of the Dutchess County Dem-
ocratic committee and the valuable art
treasures which it contained were de
stroyed by fire early today

Mr and Mrs Perkins and their daugh-
ters had a narrow escape death
fleeing in their night garments The loss
Is 5125000

If You Are v Sleeper sad Have to-
Go to New York at

Take the Baltimore Ohio Pullman
drawingroom sleeper ready at Union
Station 10 p m You can sleep until S

thd next morning

late
Night

t
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¬
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IN SEME IITTI1

Seventy Dead and 150 Are

Wounded Near Guerrero

ARMY NOW IN FLIGHT

First Real Fighting Finds Reg-

ulars Victorious

1orce Meet at Cerro Prieto in Chl-

huuhua Where Regulars Were
k Defeated a Few Days Ago and In-

imrKcnts Are Repulsed with Heavy
LossVFuinilies of Rebels Fleeing
from Mexico Cities

City of Mexico Dec 13 Sev
enty rebels were killed and 150

wounded and 12 troops were killed
and 80 wounded as the result of the
engagement near Guerrero This
information was contained in a dis-

patch to the minister of war front
Gen Navarro

The government claims that the
rebels were completely routed and
that tile government troops will
have little in continuing
their march to Guerrero The en-

gagement which was between 400
rebels and 500 troops occurred yes
terday

ATTACKS REBELS AT ONCE
Gen Navvarro after resting his men

one night they having been tired out
by their long forced marched found tho
rebels a few miles in front of him Ho
decided to attack at once Thevrebels
were Intrenched behind strong earth
works and the troops started a long
distance attack with rapidfirs guns

The rebels soon decided to retire to
a second line of trenches higher up tho
mountains from which position they were
forced to retire by the troops charging
them under cover of artillery fire They
withdrew to third line of trenches but
wore finally forced to abandon those un-
der the hot Ure of the troops They

carrying off their wounded-
It Is said they fled toward Guerrero

where they have taken up a position to
again give battle It is said the sgldters
went Into the battle yelling Hvq

the government and Long live Gen
Navarro yv

REBELS DEfEATED
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Rebels Are Well
The report received at th office

says the rebels are well with
Mauser rifles and have rrhy good
horses Gen Navarro is of the opinion
that the arms and horses were obtained
of the soldiers captured by tho rebels
at Pedarnalls

The result of the battle as given by
the government is not believed entirely
partiiularly as to the number of men
killed It Is thought that If the troops
stormed breastworks as the report
states more of thorn would have been
killed or wounded as the rebels are ad-
mitted to b6 good shots

The government continues to send ro
ineorcerncnts north More troops havo
been dispatched from Chihuahua to as-

sist Gen Navarro
First Real Battle of Vnr

El Paso Dee the first real battle
between Mexican regular troops and In
surrectos in Chihuahua the Insurrectos
were completely defeated and left sixty
killed and as many wounded on the bat-
tlefield according to official statements
of the Mexican government

The battle occurred at Cerro Prieto
four leagues south of Podernodalcs
where the rebels defeated the federals
some days ago

Confirmation of the fight is given out
at Mexico City and El Paso No state-
ment has been received from the side oC

the insurrectos but the reports of the
government officials of Mexico state that
the insurgents lost sixty killed and as
many wounded and that they are in
flight before the federals who are shell
Ing their rear with mountain field pieces

Families Flee to Safety
jfhe battle took place on Monday after-

noon Passengers arriving here this
morning reported that they heard firing
as they passed through Pedernodales on
Monday afternoon and that women and
children in the streets whose fathers and
husbands were with the Insurgent army
were crying and that many boarded the
train as refugees

This afternoon telegraphic confirmation
came of the battle Consul Lomoli of
the Mexican government in El Paso re-

ceived a dispatch from the scene of hos-
tilities

Dispatches from Chihuahua say that
the insurgent dead and injured are com-

puted there to be aver 100 and that the
Insurgents lost their commander His
name is given In dispatches from ChN-

nuahua as Prleto
Fought on Open Ground

Gen Navaro was in command of tho
federals according to Chihuahua ad
vlqes and the federals aro to have
had to on ground while tho
Insurrectionists took refuge in the foot
hills and brush The federals used ma
chine guns and cannon It Is
that the Mexican federal loss
also but not a word can be obtained
from the federal officials at Chihuahua-
as to this
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Gov Tcrrazas at Chihuahua respond
ing to an Inquiry declared that as tho
federal commander had not reported any
loss the most natural conclusion would
be that he Imd pone

Unless the rebels heart at their
first detest and take to the mbuntains
tills Is looked upor as merely the be-

ginning of a bloody campaign There are
now at least 4000 wellarmed and welt
equipped federal in the region
which the are holding
at Guerrero Tomosaohle Madam La
Junta Pedernalis and many other towns

Reduced Christians Holiday Fares
via Southern

Railway December 16 16 17 21 23 24
25 and 31 1910 and January 3 ISli final
limit January S

lose

troop
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